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who we are

is an MBWE (certification pending) business
has a diverse and culturally sensitive staff
can lead classes in English, Spanish, French
or Arabic.

 
The Headdress Workshop is a division of
Mannequin Madness, a 20-year old company
that sells new and used mannequins. When
individuals versus retailers started buying
used mannequins for art projects, Mannequin
Madness became part of the indie maker
movement. 
 

After Beyonce and Rihanna wore floral crown
headdresses on Vogue covers in 2018,
this created a way to repurpose our recycled
mannequin heads. 
 
The heads were an ideal "canvas" for
designing floral crown
headdress since their popularity was now
exploding. This inspired the formation of The
Headdress Workshop: to teach people how to
make them.
 
The Headdress Workshop:

 
 
 
 
 

 

The Headdress Workshop is an
interactive art class where participants
get to WEAR their creations. Participants
can make head-dresses for
different occasions -- music festival,
costume party, wedding, gala, Burning
Man, high tea
We provide all instruction, tools and an
amazing selection faux flowers and
embellishments like shells, feathers, zip
ties, beads and things that sparkle

The typical class is 2 hours but can be
streamlined for a simpler headdress 

No previous crafting experience
is necessary, only the ability to use a hot
glue gun
Appropriate for adults as well as
children (8+)

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 to be made in less time.

 
 
 

 what we do

Floral Crown and Fantasy
Headdress Classes



3 delivery options
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Making things by hand is a calming experience
that decreases stress, relieves anxiety and
improves mental health
Being creative enhances a person’s self-
confidence, inner joy and sense of
accomplishment
This is both a highly personalized and group
activity. Participants design a custom look
appropriate to their unique style 
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Our Clients Love Us...
 

"Airbnb was delighted that The Headdress     
 Workshop brought their talents to the Bayview LIVE
festival. They hosted an engaging arts and craft
experience, encouraging guests to unleash their
creative spirits and make fabulous floral
headdresses at the Airbnb booth. Our staff and
guests had such a great time crafting beautiful
artwork that could be worn in many occasions. 
We look forward to working with them again in the
future."         -Mable Huang, Airbnb Community
Relations,San Francisco l East Bay l Central Valley
 

Customization of Options

African Americans: Afro-Centric & Wakanda-
style Headdresses

LatinX: Frida Kahlo-style; Dead of the Dead-
style Headdresses

Pan-Asian: Lunar New Year Headdresses;
Headdresses based on Mulan movie

Southeast Asian: Diwali Headdresses to
match apparel 

LBGTQ: Headdresses using flowers and
materials in the colors of the pride rainbow
flag

Veterans: Patriotic-themed headdresses 

Women: High Tea Fascinator-style
headdresses; Goddess-style headdresses

Pet-friendly Workplace: If employees bring
their pets to work, headdresses for them-
selves + matching floral collar for their “fur
baby” ($10 additional)

Differently-abled: A headdress does not
require a high level of dexterity or fine
motor skills

 TBD: Design & Materials Fee in addition
to the per person rate 

We can customize any of the 3 delivery options in
the following ways to reflect the needs of the
unique groups within your organization and
community. 
Examples: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Host at Our Facility (up to 25 people)            
           $60/person, every 5th person is free
Our 2-hour class includes all materials &
instruction. Free parking, video monitor, 
photo studio for group photo at end, full
kitchen included. Examples: Private Parties for
Birthday, Bachelorette, Graduation, etc.

2. Host at Your Venue  
          $60/person + $100 Transport Fee
A 75-minute class; we bring a selection of
materials, tools and instructor. You provide
tables, chairs, access to electricity, extension
cords. Examples: Employee appreciation,
recognition, bonding

Community Engagement Activities
 

             Cost varies depending upon time and
             location; Minimum $300/hour
We provide a family-friendly interactive activity
so attendees will leave with a handmade
souvenir, a reminder of your company after the
event is over. Our flower crown station can
serve any group size. We bring the materials,
tools and instructor(s). You provide tables,
chairs, mirrors, access to electricity. Optional
photo booth for branding
 


